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> carry a railroad., across, r 
’-opinion that in that 
river , affords a

TTf
case the 

passage to the 
ocean vastly, superior to any 

own passes lying., south, of p 
tre the advantages which I claim 

They can be briefly, stated £
I throughout its entire course- p 
wide, deep and navigable ri’ver 
: through it; its highest, elevation
mam ridge of the Itocky Moan 
s about a,SOO feet ;. the. average 
>f its winter fall of snow is about' 
k-t; by. the first week .of JHiy. thi» 
>c snow (mmsuallyv dêep^dhrin! 
liter) had,, entirely, disappeared 
he north shore, of the rifcr, anit 
ion was already , forward: in th„ 
along the mountain base But 
these lire important- advantage, 

s mountain pass, the most: import 
all remains to bé.stated: Prim, 

stern end of the pass to.the coast' 
of mountain, a distance 
cross British

of visiting .and reporting, upon that sec- miner to get access to them with his Canadian ports, should be constructed • pany for any interest sD^iiaid. After the
1 ’‘ country between. Lake Abittibi too.s and provisions, but which probably and operated as a common highw-iy expiration of the said period of seven

western boundary of the prov- the moment we secure access to them, across the Dominion from ocean to ocean 3'ears* tile company sJiall be primarily
Ontario. In this, r.eport the coin- v ill become valuable and develop into 1 and wholly within Canadian territory.” I liable to pa3' the said interest, and should
cFs -çpaak..as follows: “The great another Klondike. It is established that | Division of the Line default be made by the company in pay-

u Mrvsgws 25 ! .ÏLSSrirc.1,' : «0™—“sss:
k:;Sars*Æ," “SS s s-lts. :s:; ssz \ ssvesrrvtrjs

. iliixation. This almost unbroken last four "weeks that an important an- j divided into two sections the nrairio sec ' 'bonds, shall he held to be paid, in dis-
: id".good farming land is nearly thonty in the lumber trade, The Lumber : ^ or,^ • - V- P ^
...mnvn, as great in extent as the Journal of Chicago, stated that there j Aa I- 

- tiled portion of the province was a section of country there which :nlpr,;iin .. . , 'g0- *
! Lake Nipissing and the French would become the source of supply for b , fh ' . e governmen s lou.d 

‘l.ittawa rivers. It is larger than the futurs- wood pulp and paper industry ' to wtaripeg, but that if should biased 
th ok Massachusetts, Connect - of the world. j to and operated by the G. T. Pacific.
111 ........ sane, - cvc ersej ant e Must Build Immediately. ! It is also provided that tlje western sec-< i.imbined, and one-half besides of J ! fi.„ - _ .Jr _ .„... uf New York. The region is Such being the facts, what is the con- . n,.f ”m-'\"lmpeB t\the Tacifie ocean 

.! l,v the Moose river, flowing into elusion to he drawn from them? The !hf p bfr bp t’-fi°'Wned and °P6V'ated by
hay. and its Mtiutcrk-a, the Ahit- conclusion seems to be an obvious afed ; ' ' ' Jraclnc-

• .Niîiîtagami and Missinabie, and a reasonable one—that is, that we must i
Albany and its tributaries, the at 0D<^ provide for a railway to tap j Before proceeding further, perhaps it

Each of these those rich and fertile territories. I w;ll would be advisable to give the House 
300 miles, in length, and not dwell upon facts which are well lue respective covenants of the govern - 

in width from 300 to 400 known and patent to everybody. Our ment and the company with respe :t to 
a mile. They are fed by numcr- fertile prairies are becoming settled, the building, owning and operating of 

,aller streams.' and these" in turn and are going forward by leaps and the western section. If I do that the v -, , „overnmellt ,uh.
imhcrlcss lakes of larger or small- hounds. Thousands and hundreds of other covenants with regard to the east -.1ect to tbe'foilvwV nroviso and eVcen-

. s„ that the whole country is one thousands of immigrants are coming in, .ern section will be better understood. ti “ , . t] , -l/ government ûliMl
of waterways, affording easy every year. For one, two, three geuer- 1 (Hear hearA ,It is provided in the con- (lie next

-f communications, with long ntions at least, and perhaps more, these j tract .that the government will undertake -, ' J" f ,, th „^(1P0f Seven
■hvs tit for navigation. The great numerous settlers will grow cereals, ,to guarantee the bonds, of the Grand ^ars above metitiÔnll L entitled Dlx-
„r water surface also assures the and probably nothing else. They wi'l-. Trunk Pacific for the construction of the ércise ‘anv rights' of foreclosure oA kale

against the protracted droughts have need of everything that is required western section to the .extent of 75 per ' ti,e eohimnv or to Hkt nol«-
xperienced in other countries, by civilised men. They will have need, cent, of <he cost of the road, the lia- “e ^"J^rilwav if the Et

southern boundary of.this great of clothing, furniture and every other bility in no case to exceed $13,000 for of coirnnv consists in failure to
,,r fertile land is less than 40 kind of manufacture. Then, sir, what the prairie section «nd $30,000 for the e comPany consists in failuré to

. from Missiualiie station on the shad we do? Shall-we allow them to bo. -mountain section per mile. It may be P^ during the said period of three>ears 
,„!ian Pacific railway, and the conn- supplied by our American neighbors, or asked if the aid of the government is to tl,e 1,n,ter'jIKt UP°°. *? amoa”t of
..nil of the height of land being one shall we provide a railway which will be given only to secure the construction Fqua to tbp PnnclPal amount guaranteed
■use level plateau” sloping J to- enable our manufacturers in Ontario j of 75 per cent, of the road, where is the , £ th« government on account of tWtm,-

\v, is James hay, the construction of and Quebec to supply them with what ; company to get the other: d5 per cent? stTuctlon of *,e said mountain sedtion.
!•:, ways and wagon roads through every they shall require? There is one thing j The answer to that is, that'it is provided
part of it would he a comparatively easy a hove .all which- will be their chief need. | in the contract that the ' company shall
matter. and that is lumber. They must have j be authorized to issue a flecond series of

The Climate All Right. lumber for their houses, their barns, ; bonds, which are to be guaranteed, not
their stables and all their buildings. ! by the government, but by the old G. T.

In .the -small part of the - district of Where are they to get it ? Not from j R. of Canada,
lhuiiy river which was explored the pro- the section o£ country where they live An Important Clause.
jMirtion of good land is not so great, hut ;md work. The lumber is not to be had ]>t me read here to ,ih ,, th-
tm* clay land m the townships around in 111 e .r ue . to ine Hollse T- 8
i/rvdcn was found to extend north in section, as :t is an lmiwrtant one: “lu
tin* valley of the Wabigoon river, with Lumber and Cattle Trade. asrnuch as the bonds to be guaranteed
an ?.rea of about 000 square miles, or But, luckily for us, the other section . the government only make pro vis-on 
oM.OOO acres. There are also small çul- of ioad, the section between Moncton *or a Pai*t of the cost of construction for
livable areas at various other points> and Quebec, is rich in lumber of every western division, the company hereby
Another imjiortant fact established by kind, and the moment the ,road is open | «tgrees that the Grand Trunk Railway 
tin* explorations is that the climate in there will be established an important |°mPanj Canada shall guarantee 
this liortiiern district presents no ob- trade between the older sections of the j ^)on<\s the company for the balance 
stack* to successful agricultural settle*,-, country and these .newer sections. Nor | required for the construction of the said 
ment The information obtained com- is that alL There is another brdnch of "vvestern division, exclusive of the said 
plvtvly dispels the erroneous impressions trade which seems to be forgotten or is twenty million dollars required for fir«*f. 
that its winters are Oj. Arctic severity passed over at present, but which is also equipment, which the company is requir-

of the greatest importance. I refer to €(* to provide under paragraph 22 of this 
and its summers too short; to enable crops the cattle trade. I need hardly tell you, agreemnet, and the company may issue 
to mature. The absence of summer sjr> that the foothills of the Rockies are a second series of bonds, to be guaran- 
fmsts noted b.v the explorers, and the perhaps to-day the best grazing lands un- teed> as aforesaid, by the G. T. R. of 
îrrowth of all the common 'vegetables at der the sun, and the herds of domestic panada, to be a second, charge upon the 
the iLimson Bay posts, must disabuse MtÜe in those graziug districts are -be- Property described in paragraph 25 (b) 
the puu.ic mmd -of this erroneous Imprcs- coming as numerous as the buffaloes of 1 hereof> and to be subject to and to rank 
81011 old. They must* find an exit to the uP°n the said property next after the

ocean* This new line, by its shortness, sa*d bonds so to be issued and 
directness and climatic conditions, is ^ed tiy government.” 
an ideal line for the cattle trade. The * need not dwell upon the importance

of this covenant on the part of the 
pany. It practically takes away from 
the guarantee of the' government all 
risks. There is not a dollar to be ad
vanced by the government. We do give 
our credit, and nothing else. And, though 
we guarantee 75 per cent, of th 
struction off the railroad, these bonds 
to be supplemented by the credit and

and fk?r'this purpose we have made a it has made union possible, where, but ITfÇPIirTOR’Q Vil?WQ 
provision in the contract in .the- follow- for its aid, division would have con- * VIv J VIC TV 3
in g laitgifage: <24) The said lease shall "tinned to sow its seeds of discord and ! 
also contain proper and usual provisions, strife. (Cheers.)
(a) reserving to the government in re- , What Railway» Did For Canada. I 
speefc to* its ownership, present and fu- 1 ^ _ ,. ■ _ _ . • ,, I
tiire, of the Intercolonial railway and . The Canadian Confederation would 
any other line or lines' of railway run- üave been a union on paper- and a union . 
ning powers and haulage rig hits over .the ^n Paper on.y, but for the fact that the 
said eastern division- upon equal terms rand Trunk, thhe Canadian Paciup 
with the lessees, subject to such reason- lairv a7« aild the Interco.onial rai.- 
able restrictions as may be necessary ya?" brought a.l parts of our conn-

charge of the liability of the government, to secure safety and convuiience in the °”p ber in unison to pulsate with
but not in discharge of the liability of operations of nil the traffic ov. r the said , *bp. snm-' heart. (Renewed
the company with respect to the said division and subject to the payment by L Z7 re.lway w.il be an-
bands, and any moneys so paid by the the government to the company c! such t -i" vi-TZ -a,
government shall continue to be a charge reasonable compensation as may be ,,,lnrofir WP Jeprdory hlt,lprto ldle
under the said mortgage to be giv^i, to agreed upon bf the government and the Canadian trade into Canadia^dfanneTs”
inaftOT TvW potyer to the government to K
shall bo subrogated to all the rights of grant running ; Wers and haulage rights £"*" ?*d Canada and new Canada= »>U
the holders of the said bonds, the inter- sufficient -<» c-rabie any railway company
est on or the principal of which shall doiring to usv" the said eastvviY division.

or ariy part tlieréoif, to co .->) upon such 
terms as may be agreed upon between 

«the companies, or. in qase of- their .fail
ure to agree, then upon such ternis as 
may bo deemed reasonable and just by , 
the government, having regard to the 
lights and obligations of tlie lessees. '

ON SCHOOL ELECTIONiiu

He Thinks That Deviations From the 

lExact Rules Did Not Alter 
Results.

in
A -

The report of Inspector Vs* il son made 
to the department of education in 

Tt ! nection
tin Our

with the Esquimau district 
school election is against the contentioni 
that it was illegal. Inspector Wilson, 
who was appointed to investigate the 
matter, holds that while 
ticulars the kdt.er of the regulations 
not complied, 3^1 there 
in the

in some* par- 
was 
h.ng

evidence-j^IûcIl.able to "ad
duce anything to show that it should be 
made void.

secure us a commercial inde
pendence. and it will forever free from 
the bondage of bonding privileges. 
(Cheers.) For. that reason alone, in my 
estimation, it would be worth all tie 
sacrifices and far more than we are 
ealjed upon to make. • (Hear, hear.)

, Worthy of Canada.

.1;^ of 300
Columbia, there docs

st "lie single impediment to a 
1. By following the valley of the 
> river from ‘the forks’ to Lake 
d. the Ommeca range is left tD the- 
and tho rolling plateau land of 
s lake is reached, without" a single 
lin intervening; thence the valley 
Nnchhrcolc can be attained, a= 

re seen in my story,. without’t! \ 
it difficulty, and a line of cxmntr v 
d to within twenty milès of ttw '
at the head of . Dean’s ihlètï. I
moreover,* for* this route,. that* it, 
[ter than any projected1 line at

under considération; that it 
develop a land as rich,. if1 not rich- 
n any portion of the Sbskateh- 
|erritorv; that it altogether avoids 

intain
m British Columbia and the great 
>f the Fraser river; and;, finally, 
on g thé Nacharcolé river ther*» 

country admirably suited 
’ment, and possessing-prairie lhnd 
nd nowhere else to be found* in 
Columbia.”
An Engineer’ssOpinion.
sir, .is the opinion of. a. traveller 

lence, but let me give now the 
of a professional engineer. Mr.

, whose report is to be- fount* in 
emiiigks report forr 1880, says-;: 
it necessary or expedient to find 
e* for the Pacific railway as far 
s the Peace River Phss* 
ily easy route is offered in» this 
n. E\ven at the wildest; and most 
parts of the pass the mountains 

invariably, fringed; by. flat& or 
le slopes of varying: width; One 
avaluncheLCourses, a few ravines, 
asional : projections- ofr roekx wquld; 
e chief difficulties*.which: are ap- 
r much less serious than many ob- 
that have.been overcome on other 
in railways. At its< highest, or 
, .extremity the pass is not 
150 feet above tlie sea level, and 
rent of the river,, which is very 
, is not more than from four, to 
Ps -an hour where it1, cuts-: through 
mtain range. East of the pass, 

miles* till tne canyon is reached,, 
ineering difficulties would prrli- 
t be much greater than those pre- 
yy an open ivaifie. But the chief 
Y «on this route wouldx be found" 
canyon,. where the. river sweera 
he l>ase. ol. a solitary* massive* fiilli 
|as the Mountain of Rocks,, or the 
hMountains,.jiist* above the Hnd- 
k>e; yet ea-en here, altliough the 
rould. be heavy, tlie difficulties 
pfe hf3** ik> means ihsuperabîô:”' 
mmbié,. in the same repoct,. says: 
reace river, which is the lowrst 
Ipass- through the Rocky Mbun- 
fférs a* w'ondhrfuily favocablie Une 
ailway. through that range,, and 
k milés- east of its main summits.”
Av Eèrtilh "Wheat Area..

In reus- Smith in the same r^ort 
B-7U says:. “This caii undoebt- 
pomv tlie great wheat-producing 
b of. the Dominion. la adii of its 
pent it* possesses a noble and 
le river,. wrhich runs through its 
affording easy means of eolleet- 

||Codnct» and bringing t&enn «heap- 
convenient point,, where they 

î received by the railway.” 
mith,. referring to the Pine River 
Mite in another report, says: 
is- further* the important consid- 
thait in the place of a bleak, 

ounti'y,. the line by the Pine river 
ould traverse an .area cf remark- 
ftility. The fertii belt, or wheat- 
ag countr3r, extends, nearly 30G 
irtlier to the west, before the 
Mountains are reached, than by 
be over the Yellow Head Pass: a 
Hiding reduction being made 
tdth of sterile country to be cross» 
iw Rocky Mountain districe.”

The Pacific Terminus.

The Westera Section.
have been paid b3* the governn’oni. aim 
the government shall, in respect of all 
moneys which it may so pay. in ail re
spects, in die position of holders ( of 
bondsf in respect of whose bonds d-qf^ult 

"has been made to the extent of itlie

:
Of the three votes against which a 

protest was gutertd he reports that two 
of them Within the . meaning i f 
school act khre qualified to tale part. 
These were Miss Fawcett and Miss» 
Nicholson: One should not have been" 
allowed to vote, namely. Chas. Nichol
son. This one vote civil not. in lii». 
opinion, have altered the election wniiv 
resbett to the person-s so elected, as Mr. 
Brown got 95 votes; Mr. Blanchard. UU;- 
Mr. Duncan, 80, and Mr. Oliver*. 81.

Concerning tlie mode of election hei 
admits that the regular order was not 
followed strictly. Two vacancies exist
ed. one ' caused by the death of Chas. 
Jëhkinson ‘ and the» other by the 
ation of the regular- term of Mr. ( Giver. 
In following the regular order prescribed 
for meetings the election of a trustee to 
fill Mr. Oliver’s pince should have taken 
place, to be followed by the election of 
a successor1 to the late Mr. Jenkinson.

Messrs. Brown, Duncan; and Oliver 
were nominated for Mr. Oliver’s vacancy. 
Only Mr. Blanchard was nominated for- 
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. 
Jenkinson. It appears, the reporti says, 

suggestion1 was made to changé 
Mr. Duncan from hisfformer place into 
opposition with Mr. Blanchard. This 
was not dene, however, and at 12 
o’clock the chairman, Mr. Nicluilson, 
should have declared Mr. Blanc-hard 
elected by acclamation for two years* to 
fill Mr. .Tenkinsoh’s place. A ballot 
should then have been takcn.on the other 
three fof a trustee for a term of three 
years.

In not doing so" Mr. Nicholson, he 
holds, departed from the correct order. 
He chose to take .a ballot upon all the 
names submitted, ruling that the two. 
obtaining the l^gfyest number of votes 
should be considered elected for the two 
positions. The Result was that P. Brown 
obtained the highest number of votes, 
while My. "Blanchard, who should have 
been declared elected by acclamation, 
was by the ballots taken also elected.

The result wak, therefore, nowise dif
ferent, in his- opinlbii, from that which 
would have been the outcome had 'the 
regular course been pursued.

|v _r:imi and Ogokp.

ange Hieth

I Sir, it is therefore with a firm heart 
Securing to the government 'in respect that I offer this scheme to friend and*

running If is with a firm heart that I pre-
to the Canadian • people.-

of i'ts ownership as aforesaid 
powers and haiilage rights oter the s<?nt it 
western division, or any portion thereof, CCheers.) But I am well aware that 
upon such tennis as may ’ be agreed it «ball not be received everywhere with 
upon between the government and the the. same feelings. I am well aware that 
company, securing 
panics desiring to- make use 
same running powers and haulage rights ; 0^1>' 
over the said western division, or any dian heart will welcome it as a scheme 
portion therrof, upon such ferais ns may worthy of this young nation, for whom 
be agreed upon between the companies, i n heavy task lias no terrors, and which 
or, in case of their failure to agree, then 3ro4mg nation has the strength to face 
upon such terms as may be deemed rea- ffi’uve duties and grave responsibilities, 
son able and just by the government; ^Cheers.) I beg to move, sir, se<*onded 
securing ito the .company running powers ^î* Richard Cartwright, for leave to 
and haulage rights over the Intercol-oni- introduce a bill to provide for the cec
al, or any portion thereof, upon such striction of a national transcontineijtal 
terms as may be agreed upon between^ railway.
the government and the company. j A"Srhen Sir Wilfrid concluded, the 

Other Roads Have Rights. ’ 1 ! cheers of his enthusiastic follower 
„„An .< - ° T were loud and long sustained,8o that, under .this agreement, an In-

tercoIonia 1 train, can leave St. John or I
Halifax and woréed-^ the way to :Patoenhelt at Paris on Saturday. There

out fe.mpson Under tins agreement a .^,.9 nnmer0n8 cases 0f sun.strike, six 
tram of the Gres,t ,Northern, or of .the of, whiph pr0Ted fa$al.
Canadian Northern, can enter upon this.------------
road at any point, and go .as £or as the .
Maritime provinces; So we have guard- ! 
ed this point in every wa>*,, dn.d I believe- ( 
tlidt in this respect the jirovisions We . 
have made will command.^he full satis- | 
faction of the .Canadian , people. But, ? ^
coming back to e the rental, I may be j „ </_. 
told, you have ta,ken provisions which.j 
say that the rental should be paid by j ti 
the company for all the time the bonds : ~
run, with the exception pf seven years; | 
what guarantee* iiâve you* that this will j 
be implemented?, •

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid dealt with the i 
question of the relative aid of the C. j 
F. R. and G. T. R. He said that $25,- |
000,000 was paid in cash to the C. P. R. |
Company and works were handed over 
to that compau3*, which htid been built ! 
by the Canadian government at the ex- i 
pense of the Canadian people, the cost 
of which was, at least, if my memory ! 
serves me, $35,000,000. (Hear, hear.) |
Therefore the cash pid which was given j 
to the C. P. R. was in the neighborhood I 
of $00,000,000—the cash subsidy which ) 
ifj promised and which ,is to be given un
der this contract to the G. T. R. Com
pany will not exceed $13,000,000 or 
thereabouts. (Loud cheers.) L’uder the 
contract with the O. Pv R. Oomjwmy 
for twenty years there was an exemption 
of Competition, in this contract ithere is 
no exemption whatever. Everybody is 
free to compete with the G. T. R. Com
pany, and the G. T. R. Company has to 
face competition from whatever quarter 
it may come. (Renewed cheers.) Ex
emption from taxation* was given to the 
C. P. R. in a manner that is felt even 
to this day in the Northwest Territories 
and Manitoba-^ot one dollar of exemp
tion from .taxation is given to the Grand 
-Trunk1 Pacific Railway Company.
(Cheers.).

to railway* coinr if* to ay scare the timid and frighten the 
'of the irresolute; but, sir, I claim that the 

one who hafe in his bosom

r.v

a Canu-*1 u

mondons moi ranges of

As to. Repayment.
But any money’s so paid by the govern

ment shall be repaid by the company to 
the government in the following maimer: 
At the end of the said period of tfcree 
years the whole amount so paid by the 
■government shall be capitalized, • aim 
shall be repaid by the company £o-the 
government with interest at the rate of 
three per centum per annum, or the;com- 
pany may, at its option, repay the^same 
in forty equal annual installments, fw’itn 
interest - at the rate aforesaid, of may 
give to the government bonds for the*said 
interest, so capitalized, payable in, foery 
years from the date thereof, with inter
est at the rate aforesaid; in any « event 
the interest so capitalized and the; bonds 
so to be given therefor, if any, shall con
tinue to be secured by the government, 
hereinafter /mentioned, and the< said 
mortgage shall contain proper provisions 
in that beli a If ;

Mr. Sproulè—That only appliesato the 
prairie and the mountain sections? -

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Yes.
Tlie Government’s Liability! ’

Now, what are the dispositions £or the 
prairie*section? The disposition^! wjtfr 
regard to ftlie prairie section is tfyat^t&e 
company shall pay interest from (the is
sue of the bonds. The government will 
pay no interest at all upon tlie .prairie 
section. Now’, sir, what is the liability 
incurred by the government for the con
struction of this road from Winnipeg to 
the Pacific Ocean ? Assuming that tile 
road is six hundred miles long, the cost 
of construction will be $18,000,000, and 
the total interest for three years will be 
$3,780,000. i This is the whole if>f tlie 
liability which is:incurred by theigpyele
ment for the construction of the ’rdiWay 
from Winnipeg to the Pacific*<oceau. 
(Hear, hear.) "«■

I pass now* to the eastern sectitoi, for 
which is provided that it should be oper
ated by the company under a leastè. As 
we are to build a railw*a3’, and tfréy are 
to lease it from us at tlie rate of 3 per 
cent, per annum, we have thought it ad
visable that they should have à joint 
voice w’ith us in the construction^1 of it. 
Therefoçe" séçtion 72 provides: Iü;order 
•to miiifê the projection of "the 
pany as lessees of the eastern division of 
the said railway the economical construc
tion thereof in such a manner that ^t 
•be operated to the best advantage, it is 
hereby agreed that the construcîrôn of 
the eastern division should be sufr&titted 
to and approved of by the compté y -be
fore the commencement of the w’ork, and 
that the said wrork should be done ac
cording to the said specifications'/ and 
should be subject to the joint supervis
ion, inspection and acceptance of the 
chief engineer appointed by the govern
ment, and the chief engineer of th^ com
pany, and, in the event of differences as 
to . the specifications, or in the case thé 
said engineers should differ as \o the 
work, the question in dispute shdiild be 
determined by the said engineers and a 
third arbitrator, to be chosen in the man
ner provided in paragraph four Of this 
agreement. f,

When completed, the company will 
lease the road, and will pay to us a rental 
at the rate of 3 per cent, per ^ipnum 
upon the cost of construction, whatever 
that may be.

î '
found a

The temperature was 86 degrees that some

TV
ma oom-

ost

Vi T i r
i

» ^more

A Well-wooded ’Country. gnaran-
Tbe 50th .parallel of latitude passes

tlLruugh the centre of the agricultural 
iK‘lt, and the climate is not much uif- shipper when he lands his cattle at Que- 
fereut from that of the province of Man- bee, St. John or Halifax, w’ill have them 
itoba, lying along the same parallel, with in the ideal condition of being able to 
tais exception, of course, that the’ win- get them at once to the sea without any 
tor is tempered by .the .greatsçprucc for- i°ss °f weight, 
ests aiid the presence <ot so large a pro- ! • 
portion of water surface.

Jarciieps. 7/com-
yLove and Death are />< 

both depicted as arch- / 
ers. When Love sets J 
his arrrow in a worn- / à LITTLE CHANGE INTrade With the Orient. an’§ heart and she 
turns and f follows, 
seeking healing of 
her hurt, could there
be aught sadder then ___
tnat she should l>e led by very Love into 

. the $jnbush where Death, arrow on string, 
waits to plant his deadly shaft in her 
breast ? Yet so it is. Time *and agaiq 
Love proves to be Death’s decqy. And 
often when the grim archer fails to in
flict mortal hurt, he leaves the suffering 
woman to creep through life like 
broken-winged bird.

Why does love lead to suffering? 
Many a woman has asked that question 
piteously and passionately. She has for
saken father and mother to cleave unto 
her husband in the belief that so she was 
achieving woman’s highest happiness. 
But instead of happiness she has found 
misery, struggled with it until struggle 
seemed useless, and at last has come to 

No-w, sir, I think under such circum- accept her misery as the ” cross” laid up- 
witb some on women who love and marry.

There is no real reason whj’ almost 
every wife and mother should not enjoy 
sound health. The causes of her misery 

,lie in diseases which affect tlie delicate, 
womanly organism. Disagreeabte drains 
arc carrying away the vital force. In
flammation has lighted its fire fc-r slow 
torment. Ulceration is eating into the 
tender tissues.
making life a daily martyrdom. Is it 
any wonder that the nerves are racked, 
tliat appetite fails, rfnd night, which 
should bring rest, brings ouiy restless 
and troubled dreams ?
, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 

well r.ffxDrd to leave railway construe- .the womanly diseases which undermine 
t:on to the unaided effort of private the general health. -It dries the drains, 
enterprise. Thèse greater sacrifices- on puts out the fire of inflammation, heals 
out part wcTe Jrendered necessary like- the ulcerated tissues and cures female 
wise by the immensit3’ of our terri- j weakness. In a word, it makes weak 
tory, by the sparseness of our popula- j women strong and sick women well, 
tien, and the imperative duty which J Favorite Prescription” is a true tem- 
was cast upon us of binding together all j perance medicine. It contains no alcohol, 
the groups into which our country was i neither qpiutn, cocaine, of other narcotic, 
divided. Sometimes, indeed, more often Sick and ailing women are invited to 
than otherwise, the terms granted for | cônsuit Dr.^ Pierde by letter, free of 
railway construction in the past were ! c,lirbre- All correspondence strictly pri- 
excessive, and perhaps extravagant. an(I sacredly confidential. In a
But, looking back upon the history of the rao*‘e ^.an >’ears Dr- Pierce,
pa,st> we can all see that, even in the af,sted b-v ns s'aff °f, llearly a sÇore of 
face of these excessive terms, the result Pbvs.cians has treated and cured over
has Ibeen beneficial. We offer to the “jf 0” ”,e:' ,}V"te- w,t1!01'
rrnilc>„ . i fear or fee, to Dr. R. Pierce, chiefHouse to-day a contract .which is free ! consulting physician to the Invalids' Ho- 
from all clauses wh.ch were the blemish tul and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. I 
of former railway contracts in this tcoun- 
try, ana which is far superior to them in
every other respect. (Loud and pro- "Tt is with feelings of sincere gratitude that I 
longed cheers.) again write to you,” says Mrs. Harry A. Brown,

a. ., „ oi Orono, Penobscot Count^, Maine. *'1 wrote
S-ir, it can weH be siaiff that .;of fall to you concerning niy health last Spring (I 

the inventions for which .the last cen- t thlnk jt wa^ in June); and you advised me to 
tury has been famous, perhaps .the trce M e d ica?lDi scovery* which™ dVd according 
inveiltion which has had the greatest rectiôns, and continued taking them for five 
potentiality for civilization as been the m67,?»s- took nine bottles of 'Favorite Pre- 
J. a , v. * scnption,’ six of -Golden Medical Discoverv,’
discovery Of the locomotLVe -and " the and four vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, My disease 
railway. Justin McCarthy, in bis “His- 1 was displaeemect and ulceration of the uterus, 
tory of Our . Own Times" writes that S."e«r
when Sir Robert Peel was ■ suiiimoned being well again. Had doctored -with four dif- 
from Rome to London to assume office j doctors xvichin four itiouths. and insteadas Prime Minister, he travelled in the '

same mannier exactly, as 1,500 years be- heard of the many cures resulting from their 
fore Constantine had travelled from York tîSaWlïS/Sî unti.Tmu^
to Rome to -'become Einperor. (Hear, well as ever in my life, and to Dr. Pierce all the 
hear.) Thetiwriter remarks that each pl?iSCr15 dTuf" . .. .
traveller bad only the power that horses weighed'iro plunds. I now^e^h'S? poundZ 
and sails cwu’.d lend to speed him on I gained forty pounds in six mouths. I shall 
his way; but had Sir Robert Peel made ^/o'f^.onJy. "n=
the journey a few years afterwards ‘lie is, I si all write to Dr. Pierce every time. I àm 
would have covered it in a railway car- * now in perfect health, thanks to Dr. Pierce 
riage in the space of about 48 hours.

e con-
tou his an nhnndof country, j There is another consideration, in
build in ir and nm‘m ••°i " °° °r some respects even more important, andf nl rra ' purposes, and that is ^ trade of the Orient All na- 
pu*ni3 or pure water everywhere. An- .. . . , -
«ÜW point equalled only in importance ‘10nS are ,C““Pet,D« **• th<2 tr5de °f 
by the-existence of a vast area of agr7 JaPa,, ajldChma; there is no natron as 

i„nj • , „ : well situated as Canada to capture thatcultural land in this country and its mod- trart. (Hear heart Take a look at the crate,climate is the fact that it is lark,ly (Hear, hear.) lake a loot at the
c„v.-red with extensive forests,of sprue» 7 y0" Tu* n \ the route
hvki>me and poplar. The value,of tins .Buf0Pe the Canad.an harbors Is
class of timber, as everybody knows is e shorlfst of any of the routes avail- 
inereasi.^ eve^y day, and the market for ab,e to European merchants Take the
it is widening, and rich indeed is the "Ts , " ^ 7 °1W
c, untry wtotih has boundless resources ra>1*'-aJ; aad f>a ^'11 find that it .s the 
in these varieties of woods. Tn Thetis! sh?rte8t °f. al« the hnee across the Am- 
trict of Nipissmg, north of the XI 'P R. erlcan contlnent- A“ these considerations 
line, tlvcre is estimated :to be at least 
Ilo.UVO.OOO cords ,of pulpwood; in the Jis- 
trict of A’.goma, lOO.OOOjOOO cords; :in 
the .listriet of Thunder 'Bay, 150.000,000 
f"r,h. and In the district,of 'Rainy 'River,
1h.no 1,000 c--rcls. a grand total of - 
MiMtnO cords. The pine 'region dees 
"'"111 t„ extend much beyond the height I 
ef land, hut on this side, in the country '
around Lakes Temngaming and Ladv House the conditions on which we are
Evelyn, and to the north, an area.of >red t0 baTe this railway built, and unless I
and white pine of fine quality was ex- am greatly mistaken they will astonish
plnred and estimated to contain about friend and foe by their superior excei- 
threo billions of feet, B M , lence. I shall have the honor, before

Good Water Power. i ^uminf seat> l0.1»? the tab|e
tne contract entered into between His 

A feature of this region, \wihidh Jt ;is Majesty the King, acting in respect of
Vv_ ^ note from an ̂ .industrial .point .of the Dominion Canada, of the first
now, is the existence of many falls in part, and the Grand Trunk Pacific Now, sir, I have to call the attention
d, m)?'ierS tid ®trea™s‘, mill no Railway Company, of the second part, of the House to another important pro-

ur,t be utilized with the advantage )n I may say at once that one of the first i vision. We undertake to guarantee the
e creation of economical power Whim sections of the contract is to provide bonds, but it is an important question
■ country comes to be opened up. It that the capital stock of the Grand j what is to be the character of the road

tm- e1?1Cted’ 01 cours<?’ tbst the Trunk Pacific, which in the bill before I The answer is this: The character of
■ , s woald be able to make a thonaukh the House to-day is said to be $75,000.- 1 the road to be constructed by the Grand

l‘xhailst|ve exploration of all the <000. is to be reduced to the sum of $45,- Trunk Pacific Company between Winni- 
tin,., !r"Vi,aSSlg^ed t0 them’ an,a tb* ,es" ,0titii°00- Of this sum of $45,000,000, 1 peg and the Rocky Mountains is to be 

T here glTen of what has iaeen re- $20,000,000. shall be preferred stock and ; the same as that of the road between 
^ t'M are very conservative. Totaling $25,000,000 common stock, and I would Montreal and Toronto.

P i lie figures here quoted, howevfer, w<e call special attention to this feature of
aie over 25,000 square mile» of good this common stock. It is provided that

Il*rtl,e land, or over 10,000,000 
and 228,000,0(^0 cords of spruce.

FISHING CONDITIONSnre

all the baekihg of the G. T. R. itself.

T . .. id
The c^fiiliany1 is' th provide, upon the 

completion of the road, equipment to the 
amount of $20,000,000. 'Let me quote 
the contract on this also: 
pany shall equip both divisions of the 
said line of railway with modem and 
complete rolling stock, suitable and 
ply sufficient for efficient operation and 
handling of all classes of trafllc to the 
satisfaction of the government, and the 
first equipment of the completed road 
shall be of the value of at least twenty 
million dollars, of which not less than 
five million dollars’ worth of rolling 
stock, for the operation of the eastern 
division of the said railway, and the said 
five million dollars’ worth of rolling 
stock together with all renewals thereof 
and additions thereto, shall be marked 
as assigmed to the said eastern division, 
and snail be held to be and form part 
of the equipment of the eastern division 
of the railway during the said period of 
50 years, and shall tie - used 
equipment appertaining thereto, accord
ing to the ordinary practice of railways, 
during the said period of 50 years.”

Character, of the Road.

Salmon Are No More, Plentiful on Puget 
Sound Tljaffîn British Columbia 

Waters.
“The com-

Reporta froui -the different canneries 
on the Fraser river ou Saturday "wi re to 
the effect that conditions showed little 
change. The average for the main liver 
or. Friday was 45 fish, and the North 
Arm 25. Advices from New Westmin
ster placed the average up liver a£ 
about 24. The highest catch .was 157. 
Steamers arriving in the river from tlie 
Gulf reported that they had sighted large 
numbers of fish, so that better returns 
may be 'looked for. On Saturday very 
few of the boats had returned when ce 
results were made uup, and thus the re
sult of the catch was not known.

Fish are no more plentiful on Puget 
Sound at the present than in British Co
lumbia waters. One cannery r.t' An'a- 
cortes get 20,000 fish, 3,500 of them be
ing humpbacks. Five thausand of this 
number were received from the Lojez 
Island traps, the' remainder being ob
tained at Point Kobt-rfs. A buyer who 
had just reached An a certes from tho 
Salmon Banks reported that th»re were; 
large numbers of fish in that locality.

According to advices from Sieves tort 
an American steamer has . been pur
chasing fish in British Columbia waters 
for an independent cannery on the 
Sound, which cannery is also said to 
have been guilty of buying fish from 
men under contract to the Fraser river 
canneries. The purchase of fi<h by an 
American boat within the limit is a 
violation of the law.

The American Rebate.

am

ie ad us to the conclusion that it is our 
imperative duty not to wait until to*' 
morrow, but to provide at once for the 
building of such a railway as I have in
dicated if it is possible for us to obtain 
it on reasonable considerations. (Ap
plause.)

A Confident Appeal.can
not Terms of the Contract. stances that I can appeal 

confidence fto the judgment of the 
House to ratify, and to ratify with 
earnestness and with joy, the contract 
which I have .thé honor to lay 
the table. Canada has made greater 
sacrifices I imagine than, any other na
tion in the world for the,benefit of her 
people in building railways. (Cheer».) 
These sacrifices were rendered neces
sary on account of cfur geographical 
position. We" border on a (powerful 
country which h;ad a long start of 
in the march of progress, 
was (in such a condition that it Could

It ibecomes my duty to lay before the

upon

as the

1
Female weakness is

us
and which

sir, as to Port Simpson, which 
t the terminus of this railway* it 
important to know what is tfce 
of the engineers who surveyed 

to try at the time of which I have 
i Mr. Fleming, in his report for 
L says: “Pont Simpson is possijbb" 
it harbor oik the Mainland,” add- 
Of all the terminal points, pro- 
on the Miuiolaud and on Yaoicou- 

End, Pork Simpson is mosti coa
ly situated for Asiatic traide.”

Mr. Maclean—Double-tracked?
the " of ‘be $25,000,000 shall tie
acquired by the Grand Trunk I>a- com„any sha„ Iay out> coastruc't a„,j
erfie «railway itself. When we were ap- equip the said w/stera divisio™ of the

rp. . , preached by the gentlemen associated «o.-h -, , ", . e
The country east of Lake Abittibi it, with the intended Grand Trunk Pacific toh!uàr i titif ti Z rl n ^ 

the province of Quebec, has also been railway with the view of comine to an * " . ” h'le °f the G- T. ,R. Com-
exviored several times. It was in the arrangement with the, view for the Trento titir ti ”11 ,MoDtrea.' a"d
Fw-ssion of early settlers as far back bniiding ,of this line,* strong and re- hT , IT be practicable
mw° hundred years ago. The French, spectable as were the gentlemen con- ôf raflXti hut !hf sti,ted 1T
l,«here, had a port on Lake Abittibi m nected with the enterprise, we told tiiti r tikl’i ti tti shaU not be

ih,. seventeenth century. But it is d<f- them that we would not act with them I a bl tbe company to eonstract 
nlU l" set all the information on this separately or individually, that m ra!lwa^' And- 1 wjn,ld

P"j"t collectible in books of exploration, would not act with them unless they M\ow ’t «-ni“heTsk titivT^
O1" U-K-bec government had the coun- brought into this enterprise the old G. ttti m‘at
lr) ' xpliyed in the last few years by an T. R well tried with a foothold in ability of the government? MTiat
r:1*..... of eminence, Mr. Sullivan, and every city, town, village and hamlet in !i‘ey nre to rentribute is simply this—
t ;""h’!1 has been summarized by an- lue provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and nundtitioftif ti’e.'Utere3t f?r]a 
, "nRlneer- Hr- Doucett, in the fol- there is the consequence of this first civ- of Îears- It isi provided that the

language: “From RobervM enant between the incorporators and our-' bonds are ,0 rlln for fifty years. During
u is a station on the Quebe«e & Lake selves. the first seven years the company are not

J* railway) to the western limit j The Preamble. uPotl to met‘t -the interest,
°M}ji province of Quebec, a distance <t r™ *1. , , „ , i xv1licl1 is at 3 percent.; that interest will
lom' -VT5 miles, the line runs through a I ^be Prea«ble of the contract re- be met by the government. After seven

Arming country, the soil being Cltes;L ^ereas having regard to the years the company shall pay the inter- 
*i"fly ” , growth of population and the rapid de- I est, if the proceeds of the road nre suffi-

| velopment of the production and trade of cient to earn 3 per cent. But if the pro-
I Manitoba and the Northwest Territories eeeds of the road are not sufficient to

nvapU-nlate wjiat I am stating, it and the great area of fertile and pro- earn 3 per cent., the payment shall be
•iblitthed that the railway can he d.uctive land in all the provinces and tor- made by the government. But at the
fiuiti across the Rocky Mountains rifcories as yet without railway facilities, end Of three 3*ears the government shall'

is all. The sectten of coon- '.* i.y of the Pine priver or the Peace an(^ t° the rapidly expanding trade and W recouped every cent b3* the company,
t of tue city of Winnipeg and ex- r it is establi^od that along the»* commerce of the;, Dominion, it is in the ft is important that from tliis point I

to Lake Abittibi was also cx- 1 r< will be found ricfli prairies equal interest of Canada that a line of rail- should give the very section of tlie con-
by the engineers of the govern- « / tility to the besjt land along the wa>" designed to secure the most direct tract: - “The government shall pay the
But in order to save time I w»l !u* .'t« ln*\v-:m river and tj>e Red river; economical interchange of traffic interest upon an amount of bonds equal
i*r to the opinion then expressed, * -stablfehed that the tr^ilway, built between eastern Canada and the prov- to the principal of the bonds guaranteed
1 tome to tUy information wlucb J '■ .y of either the Pine river or the flnd territories west of the great by the government on account of the
n collected by the government of riv-. r, would place us* in commuai- bikes, to open up and develop the north- construction of tlie mountain section, ac-

which in 1890 organized ? , 1 with the famous Omineca district, ern zotie of the Dominion, to promote cruing during the first «seven yea is from
peditiou for the express purptf* ' f«-r its gold mines, whixA to-day the internal and foreign trade of Can- the date of the issue of said bonds a net

" it is Impo^jhJe for the > ada and to develop commerce through siiall not have recourse against the*

Cost of Construction.
As in the case of the western section 

during/seven years the company iktill be 
exempt from the payment of rent. For 
seven 3*ears the company will be bound 
to pay the revenues and tolls of the road 
if they afbount to 3 per cent., and they 
fail to amount to 3 per cent, then tlie 
difference between the revenues gather
ed' and the 3 per cent, will be capital
ized, and added to the cost of construc
tion, and the company will pay interest 
upon it. Here again the whole of the 
liability which is incurred by the govern
ment for the building of that section 
from Moncton to Winnipeg is simply 
seven years of interest. The sum (total 
of the money to be paid by the gp 
ment for the construction of that (i 
railway from Moncton to the' Pacific 
ocean will be in the neighborhood of 
$12,000,000 or $13,000,000, and not a 
cent more. Now, sir, what is $13^000 
000 in the 3’car 1903? It is about the 
surplus of our revenue over t^ie. expendi
ture. (Cheers.) The surplus for tliis 
year will pay for the construction of tins 
road. I will come presently to the objec
tions which I see in the faces of. hon. 
gentlemen opposition who will ask me, 
what guarantee have you that thq com- 
pan3T will be able to pay that rate of in
terest? I will come to that presently.

Running Rights For Others.
But jet me first give to the jlouse 

the provision we have made for the 
use of the railway traffic made by ether 
roads. It is our intention that ,th?s line 
of railway shall be a .common highway, 
fbr all the railways, who want to .use it,

‘m 0T/f ■ ‘

Farming Country in Quebed. *

A Port Townsend dispatch of Thurs
day last says: “Collector Ide is un a 
trip to Point Roberts as a result of the 
recent decision of the treasury depart
ment allowing a rebate of 99 pm* 
in duty on all fish imported into this 
country to be .canned for export. Fish 
are brought in whole, but in *the .pro
cess of canning there™is a great loss in 
weight through tlie fact that part of.tlie 
fish is discarded. As a 
when canned for export 
in being weighed.- out would not -rive 
the manufacturer his 39 per cent, re
bate.

Marcus Smith sa3*s: “Xkere is 
io harbor- on the • coast, of the 
id of British Columbia* with the 
>n of Port Simpson, eljgiWy 
r the purpose of foreign edm- 
It is. easily approached from the 

mul. is tbe nearest t.*>. thee coast of 
any harbor in British* Columbia.” 

i„ i;i another report written in 
. Mr. Marcus Smith, says: 
a may possibly fee considered at 

to** far north for tbe terminus 
Canadian Pacx&c railway, but it 
riant that the fact should be 
» mind that Ity. virtue of low atti- 
nd consequent easy gradients, to- 
with the moderate character ef 
rks required* t«?* reach it, th»=

which

situ- ceut.

HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

“Port consequence 
the product

yern- 
iue of

“Collector Ide will try to determine.
what proportion of the fish is discard-, 
ed, so that it can be added to the we.glib 
canned. By doing, this he will be able 
to figure the 99 per cent. Rebate* on the 
proper rate -..reported. When an
exporter sentjfl, out so many pounds of 
canned salmon upon which duty 
paid when the material was raw, the 
rebate will be figured on a weight ver>’ 

i niuch in -excess of the actual fish in 
cans, on account of the fact that for 

j whatever number of salmon happened 
to be in the cans exported, as nnicli 
will be added as was lost to that num
ber of sali»qft1'ih ,çai&aing.”

point offers, advantages 
enable n Canadian line to- defy 
it ion for (the trade with China and

^ ill Tap Famous Gold Mines.
T,:

was
Great Clay Belt.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
The railway has been the great agërtcy Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
of civilization in .the last century. (Ap- to pay expense of customs and mailing j 
pi a use; It has done more than any only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
other huratin agency. It has removed paper-bound book, or for cloth binding 
old prejudices by enabling people fthd 5° stamps. Address Dr. R. Ve
nations to know more of each other, and Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

G. H. Ha"©C[Dipic^ii: Chas. Hull, 
of Wisconsin? tijte Misses Davidson, of Spo-. 
kaue; and M. Galbraith, of Greenwood, 
amoug. the guests at the Victoria hotel.com-
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